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About This Game

Did you want to degrade to a time when planets and their raw materials, new tools to buy? Prove yourself in the Clicker's Planet.
Mine raw materials and to buy you new tools.
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Start a career as a mining head to various planet, and pits you rich and upgrade your company. Collect more crystals and buy
more and more new tools.

NEW GAMEMODE

Play with time pressure. You always have to buy new time. By clicking, they earn money and with it and buy the game time.
Or play the FREEMODE. Here they have endless time no pressure. Play as free as you want.

You will acquire new tools such as drills, mine workers or drones, and you can automate the removal process.
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You can improve your drill bits even faster and easier dismantling.

Start today with your campaign as a removal boss! Clicker Planet is easy to learn and to master difficult! So don't wait. Mining
Mining!
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Title: Clicker Planet
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Undead Turtle
Publisher:
Undead Turtle
Release Date: 10 Apr, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: WINDOWS XP,VISTA,7,8,8.1,10

Processor: Pentium 4 1 Ghz (or equivalent)

Memory: 300 MB RAM

Graphics: ATI or NVidia card 64 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 300 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible Sound Card

Additional Notes: mouse

English
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I like to support Clicker or Idle game developers. I bought game + DLC and regret this after 10 minutes...
1. This game is so simple that can be made in Unity in less than 1 day.
2. There is no tactic, strategy - nothing in this game. You can just buy 3 idle source of income and... nothing more. There is no
progress, no new planets - nothing
3. Game is totaly empty. You can click on 4 diffrent things and do nothing more
4. GAME RESET YOUR PROGRESS RANDOMLY! I played 10 minutes and clicked 3000 times. I was kicked out from
game, when I started it again I needed to start from zero. Same happen when you buy DLC and choose diffrent planet (mirrored
+ diffrent color = 2 USD payment... really?)

Summary: It is the worst clicker game i ever saw. I can not believe that want 5USD from me (in Poland) for this crap which can
be made in few hours with very basic Unity knowledge. The worst is that there is no progress system and even your ingame
"gold" is reseted without reason.

Just avoid this game - even the worst free to play clicker game is better than this scam.
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